4. During the week after the ECT course, bilateral i ECT was associated with significantly greater anterograde and retrograde amnesia than any dose of unilateral ECT. 5. Two months after ECT, retrograde amnesia was still significantly greatest in patients treated with bilateral ECT. 6. Relapse rates were comparable across groups. Thus, 500% suprathreshold right unilateral ECT is as effective and as efficient as 150% suprathreshold bilateral ECT, and also produces less cognitive morbidity than the bilateral treatment. While high dose unilateral ECT produces more cognitive impairment than low dose unilateral ECT, the benefits appear to clearly favour its use over low dose unilateral and bilateral forms of the treatment. 
IS A GRANDMAL SEIZURE NECESSARY AND SUFFICIENT FOR THE EFFICACY OF ECT?
Sir,
We read with interest the article by Verghese (2000) . It is true that stimulus dose in ECT relative to patient's seizure threshold has bearing both on therapeutic and adverse effect. In practice therefore, stimulus dose should be individualized. The author refers to the 'half-age' method. This' percent-energy' concept is perhaps limited to one model of ECT machine. It is also doubtful if this applies equally to both unilateral (UL) and bilateral (BL) electrode placements. Age is by far the most robust predictor of seizure threshold and is justified to be used as a variable in arriving the dose. We have developed a regression equation based on independent prospective series of unselected psychiatric patients (excluding those on anticonvulsant maintenance) (Gangadhar et al ,1998; Girish et al.,2000) . We determined seizure thresholds by individually titrating the dose from the lowest step available in the ECT machine (30 mc). In multiple repression statistic we found age to account for 19% of variance in seizure threshold for BLECT but smaller (15%) variance for ULECT Head measurements inconsistently contributed (only in BLECT) and that too to a very small degree (4% of variance). For sake of simplicity we have constructed regression equations to predict threshold using age alone as independent variable. The equations are as follows ; Threshold BLECT (mc) =1.67 x age + 48.7 Threshold ULECT (mC)= Exp [age(0.01542) + 3.667387].
When tested, these equations failed in over 25% patients. It also gives a higher threshold than actual in a similar proportion of patients. We suggest that a modified formula method be adopted. Set the stimulus dose 60 mc below the threshold dose estimated from the equations or at 30 mc whichever is higher. Increase the stimulus dose in step of 30 mc till occurrence of adequate seizure (threshold) Later set the dose at 150% of the threshold for BLECT and 250% of the threshold for ULECT Computerized ECT systems are today available to incorporate these equations and guide the psychiatrist through the steps for ECT stimulation.
Formula method for stimulus setting in bilateral electroconvulsive therapy; relevance of age. J of ECT, 14, 259-265. 
Girish

EPIDEMIOLOGICAL FINDINGS ON THE PREVALENCE OF MENTAL DISORDER IN INDIA
Sir, I read with great interest the article on epidemiological findings on the prevalence of mental disorders in India (Ganguli,2000). As we do not have epidemilogical studies with sound methodology metaanalysis of the existing studies will definitely help to provide baseline data of varios mental disorders in India. In the metaanalysis the author has included studies from 1967 to 1993. Regrettably, the author has left an epidemiological study conducted in Kerala in the year 1995 (Shaji et al.,1995) . This study satisfy the three inclusion cnteria listed in the metaanalysis viz. delineation of sample and collection of demographic data, identification of cases by social workers with good inter-rater reliability coefficient of 0.97 and confirmation of psychiatric diagnosis by two independent psychiatrists according to ICD-10 Diagnostic Criteria. This study has also mentioned the sensitivity and specificity of screening test as 98.7 and 97 5 respectively which shows that this type of survey is statistically and clinically useful. In this survey authors have given prevalence rate of five priority psychiatric disorders including organic psychoses, affective disorder, schizophrenia, epilepsy and mental retardation. Inclusion of this recent epidemiological study in the metaanalysis would have given the most recent baseline data of mental disorders in India. Reddy and Chandrasekhar (1998) have reported a metaanalysis' of various epidemiological studies fulfilling the required selection criteria during the period from 1967 to 1995. I would like to point some discrepancies in these two metaanalyses. The national prevalence rate for all mental disorders reported by Ganguli (73/1000) is much higher than the rate reported by Reddy and Chandrasekhar (58.2/1000) with the difference reflecting mainly in the rural prevalence rate (70.5/1000 versus 48.9/1000). The 1998 metaanalysis reports urban morbidity which is 1.5 times higher than the rural rate. Another major difference was in the national rate of affective disorder which was 34/1000 in 1998 metaanalysis against the national rate of 12.3/1000 in Ganguli's. Unfortunately there are no baseline data on organic psychoses, alcohol/drug addiction and epilepsy in the author's metaanalysis despite that these are reported in many epidemiological studies. It would have been more informative if the author has compared his results with the previous metaanalyses and discussed the reasons for these divergent findings.
